Abstract: Shallow depth-of-field (DoF) and a smooth bokeh are signature elements of Digital SLR cameras and high-quality lenses. Producing comparable effects on mobile platforms has long been challenging due to small sensor sizes and short focal lengths of mobile cameras. In this paper, we exploit depth sensing capabilities on emerging mobile devices and develop a new depth-guided refocus synthesis technique particularly tailored for mobile devices. Our technique takes coarse depth maps as inputs and applies novel depth-aware pseudo ray tracing. The depth maps can be obtained from mobile depth sensors, mobile stereo cameras and even from user-inputs. Our pseudo ray tracing scheme resembles light field synthesis and refocusing but does not require actual creation of the light field and hence reduces both memory and computational overhead. At the same time, the scheme can overcome boundary bleeding and discontinuity artifacts observed in previous filtering techniques. Comprehensive experiments show that our approach can produce very high quality DoF comparable to the ones produced by DSLR and the Lytro light field cameras..
aspects of the program, from design and manufacture to installation of processing equipment and training. She also worked with a 3D imaging material, vectographs, which were used extensively during World War II for displaying aerial reconnaissance information. A hanger-sized display of vectographs of the Normandy coast was part of the Allied preparations for the D-Day Invasion. After the war, her work continued to color vectographs and 3D movies. That work extended into R&D of silver halide emulsions for Polaroid Instant Photography.
Walworth led Polaroid's research on silver halide emulsions from 1961 until she retired in 1985 as senior manager for photosensitive materials. In this capacity, she interacted with Ansel Adams and John Sexton, Polaroid consultants, on many photographic projects, and was Polaroid's scientific interface with Wolf Berg and J. W. Mitchel, international experts in emulsion research. Her lab Photos courtesy of Andrew Woods.
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provided tailored emulsions for Polaroid instant films, and served as a resource for the company's emulsion pilot and production plants. Her work at Polaroid included R&D of polarizers, 3D imaging processes, photosensitive materials, and photomicrography. Walworth's 28 patents reflect her contributions to these fields. Her laboratory also provided special support for Polavision, Polaroid's unique instant additive color motion picture film. Unlike most Polaroid film systems that stripped the developed emulsion off the final print, this system left the entire emulsion in place. The change in optical density from projected white to projected black was the result of changes in silver covering power. Unlike most silver images, the entire image had a constant amount of silver. Whites were made by compact chemically developed silver; while blacks were made of diffuse, highcovering power silver. Although Polavision was not a commercial success, the emulsion technology was remarkable.
A strong advocate of microscopy in the analysis of photographic systems, Walworth was simultaneously the manager of the Research Microscopy Laboratory. Under her guidance, the lab expanded their light and electron microscopy capabilities and became a resource for the entire company.
Walworth was a role model and mentor to both women and men in science and in corporate life. She was a full-time working mother of five, who with her husband Wilbur found time to tend a summer garden and spend summers in Nova Scotia at the family's vacation home. Every fall, she hosted the "Beast Feast," roasting a whole lamb on a spit in her back yard.
For 15 years, she was co-leader of the Concord Mariners, a senior Girl Scout troop that featured sailing, seamanship, and community service. She was also a member of the Boston Mycological Club from the early 1950s. A long-time member of the American Chemical Society, she served on the local chapter's editorial board and was recognized for her 75 year involvement last year when the Polaroid Osborne Street site was designated an ACS National Historic Chemical Landmark (see The Reporter, vol. 3. #1) .
Called the "Boswell of Instant Photography", Walworth worked closely with Polaroid President and Director of Research Edwin Land. They collaborated on journal articles and she was his "ghost writer" for "The Universe of One-Step Photography" in IS&T's Pioneers of Photography. She also worked with Land and Howard Rogers to publish "One-Step Photography" in the seventh edition of Neblette's Handbook of Photography and Reprography, as well as authored numerous other publications.
Walworth never left her passion for science behind. After retiring from Polaroid, she continued to work in stereographic photography, first consulting at Roland Institute for Science on bringing color vectographs into the digital age, then-with other Polaroid scientists-founding Stereo Jet Inc., which continues to develop ink-jet processes for printing 3D images. She is responsible for the standard use of circular polarizers in 3D viewing glasses to reduce image interaction and allow viewers' head tilt.
Her passion for life and learning serves as an inspiration for all. She was a scientist, inventor, scholar, author, editor, senior manager, role model, hiker, expert mycologist, and community leader. At the same time she was a wife, mother, and grandmother. All of those fortunate enough to have known her will remember her warm smile, her enthusiasm, her gentle encouragement, her skill at bringing people together, and her fierce skill at proofreading. L EI addresses a broad set of topical areas in the field of electronic imaging making it one of the premier venues in this field, always keeping up with the latest imaging applications. The Symposium consisted of 449 oral and 69 interactive (poster) presentations, along with 8 exhibitors, 20 demonstration session participants, and 17 short courses.
electronicimaging.org
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New for 2016 were free electronic access to the papers (many of them prior to or during the Symposium), more joint sessions, more plenary talks, a new format for short courses with many new topics, and a free short course of their choosing offered to student conference registrants.
A major change compared to the past is that all the conference proceedings reside in the IS&T Digital Library and are available to everyone for free download-yes, no more printed proceedings or CDs. Conference papers were posted pre-or post-EI depending on the preferences of the individual conference chairs. Three plenary talks by leaders in the field of electronic imaging were given, along with 17 keynote and invited talks. Twelve joint sessions highlighting crossdisciplinary pursuits of the conference took place over the four days of technical sessions. A new short course format offered two-or fourhour courses (no more day-long short courses), with 11 new topics presented. Participation in the short course program was phenomenal, partly due to the free course offering to registered students, but mostly due to the change in course format and the addition of new topics.
The symposium was organized into eight main technology groupings, each made up of one to six technical conferences, for a total of 20 conferences. The conference groupings were: (i) Human Perception and Cognition for Emerging Technologies, (ii) Image Capture Systems, (iii) Image Reproduction and Material Appearances, (iv) Document Processing and Media Security, (v) Image and Video Pro-
HIGHLIGHTS FROM ELECTRONIC IMAGING 2016
By Mojgan Rabbani, Xerox Corporation
The Interactive (Poster) Paper Session allows presenters to have a dialogue with attendees in an exchange that benefits all parties.
The Demonstration Session allows attendees to directly interact with the hardware and software presented in papers at the Symposium. The conference on Human Vision and Electronic Imaging (HVEI) (28th year), continued to attract its dedicated group of researchers and authors exploring the role of human perception and cognition in the design, analysis, and use of electronic media systems. It covers research in the areas of neuropsychological processes, art and social sciences to study the interpretation of the information by the human visual system. Among the cutting edge topics covered in HVEI this year were the physiology of eye, the psychophysics of perception, the presentation of texture in art and its comprehension by human observer. The conference faithfully held their new tradition of author discussion sessions at the end of each day; Monday through Thursday, with a vibrant participation from authors and attendees with industry sponsors providing the generous refreshments.
EI2015
The HVEI conference banquet was held Monday evening with an invited talk by Stephen E. Palmer, professor of psychology and cognitive science at the University of California, Berkeley. He spoke on "Bach to the blues: Color, music, emotion, and synesthesia." The talk explored the perceptual and emotional associations between color and music, mainly focused on syntesthetes, people with atypical sensory experiences such as seeing colors when music or a number is presented. Using a wide range of different musical genres from classical to heavy metal, salsa, and country western, the research found clear systematic patterns, independent of cultural upbringing.
Stereoscopic Displays and Applications (SD&A) conference (27th year), which is the world's longest-running technical conference dedicated to the discussion of technical stereoscopic imaging topics, covers topics such as autostereoscopic displays, 3D cinema, 3DTV, 3D image processing, visual comfort, and 3D image quality. The sessions at the conference included two keynote presentations by stereoscopic experts from industry and academia, a discussion panel, two joint sessions with the Engineering Reality of Virtual Reality, and the 3D Image Processing, Measurement, and Applications, and the ever popular 3D Theatre. This year a new 'oral presentation only' category was included for industry authors which did not submit a manuscript.
Noteworthy was the keynote presentation by the SD&A conference co-chair Andrew Woods (Curtin University) entitled "Two shipwrecks, 2500 meters underwater, six 3D cameras-let the survey begin". It summarized an expedition led by Curtin University, WA Museum and DOF Subsea to conduct a 3D imaging survey of the two historic shipwrecks off the Australian coast-the HMAS Sydney (II) and HSK Kormoran. The presentation provided an overview of the expedition, a summary of the technology deployed, and an insight into the 3D imaging materials captured.
Symposium Plenary and Conference Keynote Speakers
The EI Steering Committee (EISC) experimented with two changes in this area this year. One was to hold three plenaries instead of the traditional two. The presentation time was also moved to early afternoon from the traditional 9 am. It appeared that both of these changes were received positively by the attendees. The plenaries were well received and was attended by several hundred people. Additionally, 17 keynote and invited talks were planned by the individual conferences throughout the week. These talks, which provided an informative landscape of leading edge research in the emerging applications of EI, were presented by leading researchers and attracted large crowds, making them one of the most informative events of the conference.
Short Courses
EI Symposium has historically showcased a strong short course selection that covers both fundamental and state-of-the-art topics. Registration at the conference is not a requirement for short course attendance.
This year witnessed a new short course format inspired by IS&T's successful approach in their major conferences such as CIC and NIP. Instead of the traditional full-and half-day sessions, the courses were organized in 2-or 4-hour sessions, which created a multitude of agile learning opportunities. The short course committee was able to attract prominent educators from industry and academia to teach 17 courses covering a diverse set of topics. The short course registrations set a record at 345 and the attendance was up significantly in both the new and the existing topics. In fact, one of the new 4-hour courses, entitled "The Fundamentals of Deep Learning," was so popular that the committee had to cap the number of registrations. The conference for the first time offered a free short course for the student attendees, which was received very positively.
Special Events
The Symposium special events are always an enriching part of the EI and this year was no exception. The special events included "Women in EI Lunch," "3D Theatre," "Symposium Demo Session," "Industry Exhibition," "Interactive Poster Session," and the "Symposium reception".
Women in Electronic Imaging Lunch
The IS&T Women in EI Lunch-the brainchild of Dr. Bernice Rogowitz as a venue for female colleagues to share their experiences and expand their network-was held for the second year. Each of the seven tables in the room was attended by a senior coordinator from either academia or industry who facilitated and led the discussions. The informal atmosphere of this luncheon allows for the attendees (especially students) to discuss relevant topics, share experiences, and make valuable networking connections with their fellow scientists. This year IS&T Executive Director Suzanne Grinnan selected the book "Crucial Conversations: Tools for Talking When Stakes Are High, by Patterson, Grenny, McMillan, and Switzler" to be given to ten of the attendees via a random drawing. The attendees and particularly the students welcomed the networking opportunity. Those interested in participating in this conversation virtually are welcome to join the Women in Electronic Imaging group on LinkedIn.
3D Theatre
One of the most popular events in the symposium is the two-hour 3D theatre session on Monday evening that showcases 3D content from around the world produced by stereoscopic professionals and enthusiasts alike. The 3D content was screened in high-quality polarized 3D on the conferences large projection screen, with special glasses provided. Overall there were 30 pieces (or segments thereof) screened; 22 of them in the Competition category, and 8 in the Demonstration category. Content contributors self-selected which category they wanted to participate.
The best show awards were given to "Amongst" by Chia and Benjamine Harley (USA), which showed the world of wild dolphins as they maneuvered the deep oceans gracefully. The award in the category of Best of Show Animation went to "Chlamydomonas reinhatdtii 3D-from Biological Cells to Biofuels", by Björn Sommer and Niklas Biere (Australia / Germany). Chlamydomonas reinhardtii is a green algae which is often used in biotechnology as a model organism.
The interactions and immediate feedback a venue like EI offers can't be replicated via social media. The ability to touch, see, and experience hardware and software, as well as talk with colleagues is a highlight of the Symposium.
Photos:Jennifer Henderson.
Symposium Demonstration Session
The symposium demonstration session, which was scheduled for 90 minutes on Tuesday evening, showcased software, hardware, and research products in the field of electronic imaging and was a very popular event as usual. The rooms were buzzing with presenters demoing enthusiastically their products while the attendees examined curiously and participated in the discussion. The trend of 3D imaging, capture as well as display, has a significant thrust forward. One example of the 360°3 D capture was by Tim Macmillan and his team at GoPro, showcasing an array of 16 GoPro cameras arranged on a full circle and mounted on a pole. The capture from this device can be uploaded to the new YouTube 360°3D channel.
Another interesting demo was the Colorblind Image Simulator created in Stanford University Vista Lab by Haomiao Jiang, Joyce Farrell, and Brian Wandell. This tool can be used to convert normal images to colorblind images. With this tool, we can easily know how the image is perceived by the eyes of colorblind.
Interactive Presentations
The Interactive Paper (Poster) Session was scheduled for 90 minutes on Wednesday evening. The authors were required to setup their posters starting at 10:00 am on Monday to give the conference attendees the opportunity to browse through them at their leisure and prepare for an in-depth discussion with the authors during the interactive session. Light refreshments were served during the session and the discussions were energetic and the authors and the attendees were fully engaged.
Industry Exhibit
This event, which continued from 10 am on Tuesday until 4 pm on Wednesday, was a great venue for the industry to exhibit their products and services as well as an excellent opportunity for the scientists and engineers to interact directly with industry representative and learn about their offerings. This event provides a great opportunity to learn firsthand about the related products, services, and career opportunities and initiate contact.
Among the showcased products and services were calibration equipment, Image Quality systems (especially geared towards sensors and capture), tunable spectral lighting, light booths with LEDs, calibration equipment for sensors, light sources and light booths now with LEDs, Image Quality targets and IQ quantification software especially for capture/sensors.
Symposium and Society Awards
The Symposium and Society awards were presented prior to the plenary sessions on Monday and Tuesday.
Monday afternoon prior to the Plenary talk marked the recognition of the Symposium awards. The most noteworthy was the "EI Scientist of the Year" award that is granted to a member of the EI community who has demonstrated excellence and commanded respect of his/her peers by making significant contributions to the field of electronic imaging via research, publication, and/or service. The award was presented by the Symposium Chair, Choon-Woo Kim, to Dr. Michael Kriss.
The "Honorary Membership Award," the highest award bestowed by the Society that recognizes outstanding contributions to the advancement of imaging science or engineering, was presented to Dr. Bernice E. Rogowitz. She was recognized for her outstanding leadership, teaching, research and building a multi-disciplinary community of scientists and technologists as conference chair of the Human Vision and Electronic Imaging Conference Several conferences also awarded their best student paper and/or best paper awards (see page 1 for abstracts of awarded these papers).
EI Venue for 2016
The next EI Symposium-January 29 to February 2, 2017-will return to SFO Hyatt Regency Burlingame. The Symposium will be chaired by Nitin Sampat (Rochester Institute of Technology) and Joyce Farrell (Stanford Center for Image Systems Engineering). We hope to see you there. L
The HVEI conference has been a pioneer in blurring the lines between art and industry, and, continuing in that vein, an artist presented a demo that created the appearance of texture on a 2D surface. This demo was also relevant to the research presented in HVEI regarding human perception of texture. papers continued from page 1
Human Vision and Electronic Imaging (HVEI) 2015
A transformation-aware perceptual image metric Abstract: Predicting human visual perception has several applications such as compression, rendering, editing, and retargeting. Current approaches however, ignore the fact that the human visual system compensates for geometric transformations, e. g., we see that an image and a rotated copy are identical. Instead, they will report a large, false-positive difference. At the same time, if the transformations become too strong or too spatially incoherent, comparing two images indeed gets increasingly difficult. Between these two extrema, we propose a system to quantify the effect of transformations, not only on the perception of image differences, but also on saliency. Programmable light emission system. ISO/TS 17321-4 specifies programmable light emission systems using multiple LEDs (Light Emitting Diodes) with different spectral distributions-intended for use in digital camera colour characterization. The light emission system can be programmed to approximate an arbitrary spectrum over a uniform area and so can be programmed to match the spectrum from a colored target illuminated by a light source. Improvements in digital camera color characterization support work in many application areas, e.g., medical imaging, cosmetics, e-commerce, digitized color art archiving, and so forth, where colorimetric image capture and colorimetric image reproduction are desired. [Note that an ISO Technical Specification (TS) is reviewed after three years in order to decide whether it will be confirmed for a further three years, revised to become an International Standard, or withdrawn. If the ISO/TS is confirmed for a further three years, it is reviewed again after that three year period, at which time it must either be transformed into an ISO 12234-3:2016 (PhotoXMP) defines an XMP namespace for the metadata used in digital photography applications that is formatted for exchange using the syntax of XML. It provides unambiguous definitions covering the metadata used in digital photography. The defined XMP namespace is applicable to image databases, including online databases, image editing software, and imaging devices such as digital cameras, digital image display devices, and digital image storage devices. Several different TIFF-based metadata formats have been commonly used in digital cameras, while XML encoded metadata is commonly used in online image databases. ISO 12234-3:2016 unambiguously defines an XMP namespace for all aspects of digital photography, and documents the meaning of each metadata item. This will enable future systems, particularly online digital image storage and sharing systems, to better utilize the metadata created by digital cameras. The XMP namespace is independent of the formats of image files, and can be used in databases of image-related metadata. The metadata of ISO 12234-3 includes a number of items that are defined in either in ISO 16684-1, "Guidelines for Handling Image Metadata", Version 2.0, November 2010, from the Metadata Working Group, or in CIPA DC-010-2012 Exif 2.3 Metadata for XMP.
The ISO/TC 130 XMP standard ISO 16684-1, Graphic technology -Extensible metadata platform (XMP) specificationPart 1: Data model, serialization and core properties, provides the basis for ISO 12234-3. XMP (Extensible Metadata Platform) standardizes the creation, processing and interchange of standardized and custom metadata for digital documents and data sets. XMP standardizes a data model, a serialization format, and core properties for the definition and processing of extensible metadata. It also provides guidelines for embedding XMP information into popular image, video and document file formats, such as JPEG and PDF, without breaking their readability in applications that do not support XMP. The serialization of XMP defines how any instance of the XMP data model can be recorded as XML.
TC 42/JWG 26 initiated work with an NP ballot on ISO/TS 19264-1, Photography -Archiving Systems -Image quality analysis -Part 1 Reflective originals. This work will describe a method of analyzing image quality in the area of cultural heritage imaging. The analysis will apply to digital cameras and scanners used for digitization of cultural heritage material. Out of the many image quality characteristics of image capture devices and related software, the work will specify which characteristics should be measured, why those characteristics are important, how they should be measured, and how the results should be presented.
The NP is approved and the project registered for work to begin on ISO 21139- 
ISO/TC 130 Graphic Technology
The scope of ISO/TC 130 Graphic Technology includes the standardization of terminology, test methods and specifications in the field of printing and graphic technology from the original provided to finished products. The scope includes, in particular, composition, reproduction, printing process, finishing, and the suitability of materials used in graphic technology. Printing is defined in ISO/TC 130 as a process of reproduction involving the transfer of a medium either colored or not to a substrate, using relief, planographic, intaglio, stencil or other image element. ISO 19445 describes a set of metadata suitable to communicate approval status, and related information, such as proof print preparation conditions, for images and documents in a graphic arts print production workflow. The standard is based on the XMP soft-proofing ticket previously defined by the Ghent PDF Workgroup, Ghent PDF Workgroup Soft-Proofing Ticket -V1, available from www.gwg.org/wp-content/uploads/GWG_v1_SP2.pdf. The ISO 19445 ImageApproval record includes such fields as the PrintingConditionIdentifier, meant to reference the ICC CMYK characterization data registry (www.color.org), the PrintingConditionProfileID, identifying the ICC printing condition profile used when the image was approved, and the RenderingIntent, required to be one of the four ICC rendering intents. 
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CIE News
CIE Publications
CIE 217:2016, Recommended Method for Evaluating the Performance of Colour-Difference Formulae, provides a recommended method to evaluate the strength of the relationship between visually-perceived colour differences in a given set of colour pairs and their corresponding predictions made by a colour-difference formula. This method is based on the Standardized Residual Sum of Squares (STRESS) index used in multidimensional scaling, and tests if two colour-difference formulae are or are not statistically significantly different. The publication is written in English and is readily available at the national Committees of the CIE or via the CIE Webshop.
CIE x041:2016, Proceedings of CIE Expert Symposium on the CIE S 025 LED Lamps, LED Luminaires and LED Modules Test
Standard, Braunschweig, Germany, is available. This CIE Expert Symposium was organized by CIE Division 2 in cooperation with Physikalisch-Technische Bundesanstalt PTB and CIE Central Bureau, and was hosted by the PTB at their laboratories in Braunschweig, Germany. The Symposium featured contributed papers of leading experts in photometry and radiometry presenting facts and recent research related to the CIE International Standard S 025 Test Method for LED Lamps, LED Luminaires and LED Modules. The publication is written in English, includes 11 contributions, and is readily available at the national Committees of the CIE or via the CIE Webshop.
CIE Tutorial and Symposium
CIE will host the CIE Tutorial on Visual Appearance Fundamentals and Measurement (http://div2.cie.co.at/?i_ca_id=985) on September 5, 2016, followed by the 4th CIE Expert Symposium on Colour and Visual Appearance, September 6 -7, 2016, in Prague, Czech Republic.
The tutorial will be devoted to the BRDF and BTDF of surfaces, a field in which there has been recent progress at both the metrological and instrumental level.
Ten years ago few high-level instruments for the measurement of BRDF, BTDF, or associated quantities, were available. Now there are instruments marketed primarily for this purpose either in a number of fixed measurement geometries (called multi-angle spectrophotometers) or with the possibility to scan across arbitrary geometries using rotating stages (goniospectrophotometers). Performing BRDF and BTDF measurements is not completely trivial and can require adapting such instruments for measurement of the specific quantity. The tutorial presents practical examples and appropriate ways to make such adaptations. Measurements of nearLambertian, glossy, goniochromatic, sparkling, and translucent surfaces are used to demonstrate instrumental adaptations and case studies with a set of typical samples.
The 4th CIE Expert Symposium on Colour and Visual Appearance is a joint symposium of CIE Division 1 and Division 2 and will be of interest to those concerned with aspects of the perception and measurement of visual appearance and measurement of the bidirectional reflection and transmission distribution functions of modern materials.
The tutorial and symposium be followed by Technical Committee Meetings on September 8 and the Division 1 Annual Meeting on September 9, 2016. The IS&T Reporter is published quarterly by the Society for Imaging Science and Technology (IS&T). Articles and letters to the editor do not necessarily constitute endorsement or reflect the opinions of the editors or IS&T. Advertising and copy are subject to acceptance by the editor.
IS&T is an international organization dedicated to keeping constituents aware of the latest scientific and technological developments in the broad field of imaging through conferences, journals, and other activities.
IS&T focuses on all aspects of imaging, with particular emphasis on digital printing, electronic imaging, image perception, photo fulfillment, color imaging, image preservation, digital fabrication, and the physics and chemistry of imaging processes. homographies to a given optical flow field and then convert this field into a field of elementary transformations such as translation, rotation, scaling, and perspective. We conduct a perceptual experiment quantifying the increase of difficulty when compensating for elementary transformations. Transformation entropy is proposed as a novel measure of complexity in a flow field. This representation is then used for applications, such as comparison of nonaligned images, where transformations cause threshold elevation, and detection of salient transformations.
Image Quality and Systems Performance XIII
Optimized tone curve for in-camera image processing Praveen Cyriac, David Kane, and Marcelo Bertalmío, Universitat Pompeu Fabra (Spain) Abstract: The sensor values captured by a digital camera are transformed in a non-linear manner prior to quantization in order to make the quantization rate approximately proportional to the sensitivity of the human visual system. We propose an image dependent non-linear transformation that can accurately reproduce the detail and contrast visible in the original scene. The principles underpinning the transform stem from an understanding of natural image statistics, as well as recent experimental and neuro-physiological findings. To optimize the parameters of the model we collect user-feedback and develop a method that can predict the user defined parameters. The method we have developed has an extremely low computational complexity, therefore it operates almost instantaneously making it suitable for in-camera operations. The final image looks natural, without any halos, spurious colors or artifacts. It can also be applied to video sequences, after imposing temporal coherence on the parameter values by smoothing them over time. The proposed approach is validated through psychophysical tests that confirm that it outperforms other state of the art algorithms in terms of users' preference.
Image Sensors and Imaging Systems 2016
A comparative noise analysis and measurement for n-type and p-type pixels with CMS technique Abstract: Surface geometry can play an important role in our ability to understand and interpret material appearance and properties. This property ranges from large-scale shape changes impacting our identification of reflections to visible surface roughness affecting how glossy a material appears. In this work we present a user study that examines numerous surface geometries that are defined at the mesoscale: small enough to be considered indicative of the material and not object geometry, but large enough to be visible from a distance with the naked eye. Subjects matched the perceived brightness of a ray-traced bumpy surface to a flat surface with adjustable intensity. Multiple classes of bumpy surface were generated and presented to subjects so that the effects of surface pattern on perceived brightness could be studied. We show that two predictive models of brightness are only conditionally accurate but that humans have a consistent means of measuring overall brightness.. Abstract: Lidar (light and radar or light detection and ranging) and SfM (structure from motion) are valuable tools for generating meshes from real world objects. In the entertainment sector these technologies come in convenient for the production. Since both methods have their advantages this paper examines the process of using both technologies in combination. Point clouds are generated using both methods and combining the results into one point cloud and creating a mesh. This generated 3D object can be used in VFX.
Mobile Devices and
Visualization and Data Analysis (VDA) 2016
MaVis: Machine learning aided multi-model framework for time series visual analytics Kaiyu Zhao, Matthew Ward, Elke Rundensteiner, and Huong Higgins, Worcester Polytechnic Institute (USA) Abstract: The ultimate goal of any visual analytic task is to make sense of the data and gain insights. Unfortunately, the continuously growing scale of the data nowadays challenges the traditional data analytics in the "big-data" era. Particularly, the human cognitive capabilities are constant whereas the data scale is not. Furthermore, most existing work focus on how to extract interesting in-formation and present that to the user while not emphasizing on how to provide options to the analysts if the extracted information is not interesting. In this paper, we propose a visual analytic tool called MaVis that integrates multiple machine learning models with a plug-and-play style to describe the input data. It allows the analysts to choose the way they prefer to summarize the data. The MaVis framework provides multiple linked analytic spaces for interpretation at different levels. The low level data space handles data binning strategy while the high level model space handles model summarizations (i.e. clusters or trends). MaVis also supports model analytics that visualize the summarized patterns and compare and contrast them. This framework is shown to provide several novel methods of investigating co-movement patterns of timeseries dataset which is a common interest of medical sciences, finance, business and engineering alike. Lastly we demonstrate the usefulness of our framework via case study and user study using a stock price dataset.
BEST PAPER AWARDS
3D Image Processing, Measurement (3DIPM), and Applications 2016
Markerless motion capture with multi-view structured light
Ricardo Garcia and Avideh Zakhor, University of California, Berkeley (USA)
Abstract: We present a multi-view structured light system for markerless motion capture of human subjects. In contrast to existing approaches that use multiple camera streams or single depth sensors, we reconstruct the scene by combining six partial 3D scans generated from three structured light stations surrounding the subject. We avoid interference between multiple projectors through time multiplexing and synchronization across all cameras and projectors. We generate point clouds from each station, convert them to partial surfaces, and merge them into a single coordinate frame. We develop algorithms to reconstruct dynamic geometry using a template generated by the system itself. Specifically, we deform the template to each frame of the captured geometry by iteratively aligning each bone of the rigged template. We show the effectiveness of our system for a 50-second sequence of a moving human subject.
Digital Photography and Mobile Imaging XII
Use of flawed and ideal image pairs to drive filter creation by genetic programming Subash Sridhar, Henry Dietz, and Paul Eberhart, University of Kentucky (USA) Abstract: Traditional image enhancement techniques improve images by applying a series of filters, each of which repairs a specific type of flaw, but most modern digital cameras produce images with a variety of subtle interacting defects. Sequential repair is slow, and the interactions limit the effectiveness. This paper describes a fundamentally different approach in which a single filter is created to repair the potentially myriad interacting defects associated with a particular camera configuration and set of exposure parameters. Genetic programming (GP) is used to automatically evolve a filter algorithm that will convert flawed images into images minimally differing at the pixel level from the corresponding provided ideal images. For example, the flawed images might be shot at a high ISO and the ideal ones might be the exact same static scenes, aligned at the pixel level, but shot at a low ISO using appropriately longer exposure times. Just as easily, the flawed images might be technically well-corrected, while the ideal ones were manually-edited to adjust and smooth skin tones, sharpen hair, enhance shadow regions, etc. The custom-coded parallel GP, its performance, and performance of the generated filters is discussed with an example. Abstract: We present a novel method for single-image super-resolution (SR). In natural images, spatial edges usually have smooth contours. From this observation, we derive a fast edgepreserving natural image prior using our proposed fast edge-directed interpolation (EDI) method, and combine this prior with the well-known sparse gradient prior into a maximum-aposteriori (MAP) formulation of the SR problem. We develop an efficient primal-dual algorithm to solve the inverse problem. The application of our edge-preserving prior adds little computational overhead and the output produced by our method demonstrates that results are better than those of the state-of-the-art conventional methods.
Image Processing: Machine Vision Applications IX
Marker-less AR framework using on-site 3D line segment based model generation (JIST-first)
Yusuke Nakayama and Hideo Saito, Keio University, and Masayoshi Shimizu and Nobuyasu Yamaguchi, Fujitsu Laboratories Ltd. (Japan) Abstract: The authors propose a line-segment-based marker-less augmented reality (AR) framework that involves an on-site model-generation method and on-line camera tracking. In most conventional model-based marker-less AR frameworks, correspondences between the 3D model and the 2D frame for camera-pose estimation are obtained by feature-point matching. However, 3D models of the target scene are not always available, and feature points are not detected from texture-less objects. The authors' framework is based on a model-generation method with an RGB-D camera and model-based tracking using line segments, which can be detected even with only a few feature points. The camera pose of the input images can be estimated from the 2D-3D linesegment correspondences given by a line-segment feature descriptor. The experimental results show that the proposed framework can achieve AR when other point-based frameworks cannot. The authors also argue that their framework can generate a model and estimate camera pose more accurately than their previous study.
